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The most accurate and comprehensive
investigator and site intelligence available.
Now powered by the industry’s fastest,
most intuitive platform.
Clinical trials are costly. The most frequent
cause of trial failure? The inability to meet
patient enrollment. Reduce this failure risk and
lessen the costs associated with investigator
identification using Sitetrove.
Our team of expert analysts scour and
vet 40,000 public sources to bring you the
latest vital information on the global clinical
trial landscape, with content tailored to
specific therapeutic areas. Sitetrove delivers
the information you need to accurately
assess target locations, identify qualified
investigators, and prioritize candidates to
make your trial a success.
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Optimize clinical trial site selection and expand your pool of
potential investigators.
How does recruiting the best investigators translate into direct cost savings for clinical trials?
The opportunity for cost savings is substantial.
What if you could start recruitment from the beginning with investigators who have the highest potential to perform? This case study
shows how a sponsor company could have used Sitetrove’s Investigator Prioritization feature to focus on Tier 1 investigators over Tier
3 Investigators and favor those ranked in Tier 1, resulting in significant cost savings.
Sites Needed:
WITHOUT Sitetrove
Sites Needed:
WITH Sitetrove

207

299

17,004 patients recruited
19.5 patients/site
874 sites needed

368

416

299

17,027 patients recruited
23.8 patients/site
715 sites needed

159
underperforming
sites eliminated

Tier 1
Tier 2
Tier 3

159 x $30,000*
equals $4.7M in direct savings
in study start-up costs alone

*$30,000 to start up a single site is a conservative estimate some companies estimate as high as $50,000 per site

Find the best investigators for your trial based on:
· Experience in specific diseases and therapeutic areas

· Current and past trial involvement

· Potential to access specific patient populations

· A proprietary investigator tier structure

· Past regulatory actions and inspection results

Citeline’s unparalleled platform, industry leading data, and expert
analyst team will enable you to:
·	
Spend less time searching and more time planning: Narrow and expand results with enhanced
data filtering and our Boolean search panel
·	
Customize data: Tailor results tables and exports to see what you want, how you want
·	
Seamlessly build searches across platforms: Build your searches using criteria across Trialtrove
and Sitetrove
· Drive collaboration and transparency: Share information and searches across your organization
·	
Access from anywhere: Access Citeline without limits - with individual accounts, users are not
limited to access only within their company’s IP addresses
·	
Leverage epidemiology dashboards to visualize geographic patient distributions: An
interactive map provides patient incidence and/or prevalence data overlaid with investigator
locations for specific patient segments at the country level
·	
Visualize investigator density with dynamic dashboards: Generate charts, tables, and maps
reflecting investigator density relative to your trial needs
·	
Stay informed: Investigator and site notifications ensure you have the latest information on trial
changes as they relate to investigators and sites of interest
·	
Ask the Analyst: Your subscriptions provides direct access to our industry-leading analysts at no
additional charge, who are available to answer any inquiries to ensure you are getting the most
appropriate data and insights to meet your needs
Sitetrove also offers seamless integration
with Trialtrove and Pharmaprojects, our
clinical trial and drug development
intelligence solutions.
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Delivering
unmatched
investigator and
site coverage:

400,000+

Investigators
- Profiled by ongoing
and overall trial
experience
- With FDA Warning/
Inspection history

117,000+
Trial sites

235+
Diseases

We also offer API Solutions for Trials, Drugs, Sites and Investigators, which
enable you to stream information directly from Citeline’s R&D Intelligence
databases into your own systems and embed Informa’s quality datasets
directly into your own organization’s data and workflows.

To learn more about Sitetrove and the advantages we can deliver to your company,
please visit: pharmaintelligence.informa.com or email: Pharma@informa.com
US Toll-Free: +1 888-670-8900

US Toll: +1 908-547-2200

UK & Europe: +44 (20) 337 73737

Australia: +61 2 8705 6907

